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Horizontal coordinate information is referenced to the North American Datum of 1983 (NAD 83).
Elevation, as used in this report, refers to distance above the vertical datum.
Introduction
The Little Missouri River ( fig. 1 ) and tributaries are located in southwestern Arkansas, within the southern Ouachita Mountains: a series of east-west trending, complexly folded, and faulted sedimentary rocks. The Little Missouri River watershed, in general, is remote, has steep sloping valleys, and high stream gradients. Periods of heavy precipitation are common (Williams and others, 2003) , with the potential to create flash floods with 'relatively large flows ' (O'Connor and Costa, 2003) .
A substantial flood event occurred on June 11, 2010, causing the Little Missouri River to flow over much of the adjacent land area, resulting in catastrophic damages. Twenty fatalities occurred and numerous automobiles, cabins, and recreational vehicles were destroyed within the U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service (USFS) Albert Pike Recreation Area (Albert Pike) that consists of four campground areas, at a dispersed campsite area in the surrounding Ouachita National Forest lands, and at a nearby privately owned camp (Camp Albert Pike). The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) operates a streamgage, Little Missouri River near Langley, Arkansas (USGS 07360200, fig. 1A ; hereafter referred to as the Langley streamgage), located at the Highway 84 crossing approximately 8.5 miles (mi) downstream from Albert Pike. The streamgage measures runoff for approximately 68 square miles (mi 2 ) of the upper part of the Little Missouri River watershed and has been in operation since 1996. The Little Missouri River reached a record streamflow of 70,800 cubic feet per second (ft 3 /s) and , with a 10-ft rise occurring in slightly more than 1 hour. During times of large flood events, the timing, flood peak attenuation, and contributions from ungaged tributaries within the upper parts of the Little Missouri River watershed are not well known. In addition, streamflow typically has components of velocity and streamflow that vary across the channel and flood plain as well as from upstream to downstream (here a flood plain refers to the land outside of a stream channel [White, 1945, p. 44] ). To better understand the flood event on June 11, 2010, the USGS, in cooperation with the USFS, developed a precipitation-runoff hydrologic model (U.S.
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Army Corps of Engineers [USACE] Hydrologic Engineering
Center Hydrologic Modeling System [HEC-HMS]) coupled with a one-dimensional unsteady-state hydraulic model (USACE Hydrologic Engineering Center River Analysis System [HEC-RAS] ) to simulate precipitation runoff and streamflow characteristics associated with the flood event on June 11, 2010 (hereafter referred to as the June 11 flood event). The discharge contributions from various tributaries, the approximate timing of stream contributions, the rates of rise at various areas upstream from the streamgage, and areas inundated along the main stem of the Little Missouri River were outcomes of the model simulations.
Model simulations are useful to evaluate potential future scenarios to help understand conditions and outcomes. However, model simulations also play an important role in furthering the understanding of past events. Model simulations fill in the gaps where data were not collected or recorded. Generally, information about a past event is documented only at discrete locations (such as stream-gaging stations or data collected by survey), but by leveraging the capabilities of a model, a continuous set of data is generated through time. The additional information allows for a better understanding of the past event.
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this report is to present the results of the hydrologic analysis and model simulations of the June 11 flood event within the upper Little Missouri River watershed. This report documents the June 11 precipitation event as recorded by radar data, the development of a precipitationrunoff hydrologic model and a one-dimensional unsteadystate hydraulic model, and simulation results for streamflow, water-surface elevations, water depths, stream velocities, and inundated areas. These analyses pertained to the Little Missouri River from its headwaters to the Langley streamgage and included its major tributaries (Blaylock Creek, Brier Creek, and Long Creek) .
For this report, the terms "simulate" or "simulation" refer to the process of numerically reproducing the occurrence of a real-world process through time. While "estimate" or "predict" are possible synonyms for simulate, the terms "estimate" or "approximation" will be used to refer to the process of assigning a model parameter value.
Precipitation-Runoff Hydrologic Model Development and Calibration
A hydrologic model was used to simulate the timing and amount of streamflow for the upper Little Missouri River watershed resulting from the June 11 flood event. The hydrologic model allowed precipitation inputs to vary with time and generated continuous streamflow hydrographs within the Little Missouri River watershed. The Little Missouri River watershed precipitation-runoff hydrologic model (hereafter referred to as the hydrologic model) was developed using the USACE Hydrologic Engineering Center Hydrologic Modeling System (HEC-HMS) Version 3.5 (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2010a). HEC-HMS is a frequently used semidistributed numerical model that was designed specifically to simulate a discrete event or continuous precipitation-runoff processes, model a wide range of geographic areas, and can be used to model small-to medium-sized watersheds (Knebl and others, 2005; Borah, 2011; El Hassan and others, 2012 ). The hydrologic model provided the streamflow hydrograph inputs for the one-dimensional unsteady-state hydraulic model (see "One-Dimensional Unsteady-State Hydraulic Model Development and Calibration" section). The process required to build and calibrate the hydrologic model is outlined below; a complete list of procedures for developing a HEC-HMS model can be found in the HEC-HMS users' manual (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2010b).
Development
The hydrologic model study area included approximately 69 mi 2 (compared to the watershed upstream from the Langley gage at 68 mi 2 ) of the Little Missouri River watershed, from headwaters to about 2 stream miles downstream from the Langley streamgage ( fig. 1A) . The HEC-Geospatial Hydrologic Modeling Extension (HEC-GeoHMS; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2010c) was used with a Geographic Information System (GIS) to assist in populating the required model inputs. The hydrologic model simulated a 1-minute computational time-step interval and included the period of time from 2:00 a.m. June 10 to 2:00 p.m. June 12, which encompassed the entire duration of the June 11 flood event.
Model Framework
The Little Missouri River watershed was delineated into smaller subwatersheds (areas of similar geomorphology and stream characteristics) to serve as the basic unit for parameter assignment and simulation within the hydrologic model. The model area for the Little Missouri River Precipitation-Runoff Hydrologic Model Development and Calibration 5 watershed was delineated into 54 subwatersheds, and stream segments were conceptually represented as stream reaches (subwatersheds delineated on fig. 2 and labeled on fig. 3 ). For each subwatershed, the process of direct runoff from excess precipitation was simulated. Downstream from a subwatershed, a connecting reach was created to simulate stream-channel routing. The reach network was developed from the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD; U.S. Geological Survey, 2010), and then refined to ensure the reach network matched the stream channel as evident in 2010 orthoimagery. Initial subwatershed and reach characteristics were developed using digital orthoimagery (Arkansas Geographic Information Office, 2011) and a 10-meter (m) digital elevation model (DEM) (U.S. Geological Survey, 2011a).
Precipitation Depth and Distribution
Hydrologic models can yield useful information if input data used to simulate the hydrologic event are reliable; therefore, when developing these models, the inclusion of spatial and temporal precipitation data near or equal to the watershed delineation and computational time step is imperative. However, at the time of the June 11 flood event, no precipitation gages existed within the modeled area, and the interpolation of distant and sparse traditional precipitation gages often do not provide enough resolution for accurate model calculations (Ahrens and Maidment, 1999; Bedient and others, 2003) . Therefore, to minimize spatial and temporal error, Next-Generation Radar (NEXRAD) precipitation data were used as the basis of hydrologic model input for continuous precipitation data within the watershed. Comparison studies using NEXRAD data and traditional ground-based precipitation gages show NEXRAD data as a high quality input (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1994 Engineers, , 1996 Reed and Maidment, 1995) .
The National Weather Service (NWS) produces spatially gridded precipitation estimates as part of its NEXRAD program. NEXRAD data are collected with the Weather Surveillance Rader-1988 Doppler (WSR-88D) near Little Rock, Ark., located approximately 100 mi east of the Little Missouri River watershed. A single WSR-88D beam has an effective range of approximately 145 mi (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1994) . The NEXRAD data use the Hydrologic Rainfall Analysis Project (HRAP) grid system (Greene and Hudlow, 1982) , which is approximately a 2.5-mi grid in a Polar Stereographic map projection (Shedd and Fulton, 1993) . The HRAP grid (Greene and Hudlow, 1982 ) is used to identify the location of each NEXRAD-derived precipitation value. NEXRAD-derived precipitation data provide "unprecedented resolution" (Breidenbach and Bradberry, 2001 ) spatially and temporally, and the georeferenced NEXRAD-derived data can be incorporated into watershed models as an improvement over using the sparse precipitation-gage networks to obtain precipitation data (Knebl and others, 2005; Soong and others, 2005; Ockerman and Roussel, 2009 ).
Several precipitation products are derived from the NEXRAD data, with each serving a specific purpose and varying in degree of accuracy. Two NEXRAD-derived products were used as the basis of precipitation inputs to the hydrologic model, Multi-sensor Precipitation Estimator (MPE) hourly precipitation data and Digital Precipitation Array (DPA) hourly running total precipitation data. Both products offer precipitation estimates spatially averaged over grid cells of about 6 mi 2 . The MPE and DPA data for the time period of June 9, 2010, at 7:00 p.m. central daylight time (CDT) through June 12, 2010, at 5:00 p.m. CDTs were obtained from the NWS Lower Mississippi River Forecasting Center and the National Climatic Data Center, respectively (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2011).
The MPE products supersede the former NEXRAD data known as Stage III (Breidenbach and BradBerry, 2001; National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2002, 2008) , because MPE algorithms provide better gagecorrection biasing, mosaicking of radar data, and incorporate precipitation estimates collected by Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellites into the development of the final MPE data product (Scofield and Kuligowski, 2003 ; National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2010a). The DPA products are radar-only estimates (categorized by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration as NEXRAD Stage I Level III data) of continuous hourly accumulation of total precipitation and were used to assess precipitation intensities (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2002, 2011) . Unlike MPE data, which include several levels of bias adjustments (corrections), DPA data represent precipitation values based only on the radar-derived estimates; therefore, DPA data should not be considered to have the same level of precipitation accuracy as MPE data. However, DPA data provide a better estimate of precipitation intensities because the running total of hourly precipitation accumulation is recorded after each radar scan. During heavy precipitation events, a radar scan can occur as often as approximately every 5 minutes (Smith and others, 1996; Fulton and others, 1998; National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2002) . The comparison between hourly biased (or corrected) NEXRAD data with precipitation gage observations within the Arkansas and Red River watershed have shown to have very good agreement with correlation coefficients greater than 0.7 (Grassotti and others, 2003) . However, this can be misleading in some instances because MPE NEXRAD data are biased using available and appropriate precipitation gage data and, therefore, should result in a good correlation. NEXRAD precipitation data produce the most accurate and highest resolution gridded estimates, and the data are suitable for hydrologic modeling (Breidenbach and Bradberry, 2001) .
The intense nature of the storm and rapid streamflow response indicated a finer temporal resolution was needed to better simulate streamflow and help minimize model error than the 1-hour total precipitation provided by the MPE data. Simple disaggregation by division generally does not adequately represent a storm's intensity and timing because the precipitation is equally divided among the desired time interval, such as 15 minutes (For example, a 1-inch precipitation event in 1 hour will produce a much different streamflow hydrograph than a 1-inch precipitation event in 15 minutes.). The MPE data were used to estimate the 1-hour total precipitation, and the DPA data were used to estimate the subhourly precipitation intensity. The DPA data were first broken into total precipitation in 15-minute intervals. Precipitation intensity coefficients were then developed by dividing the 15-minute DPA totals by the respective 1-hour DPA data. For example, given a 1-hour DPA total of 9 inches and the respective 15-minute values of 0, 1, 3, and 5 inches, the precipitation intensity coefficients were 0.0, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.6, respectively, which indicates that 60 percent of the total precipitation for the hour occurred in the last 15 minutes. The precipitation intensity coefficients then were multiplied by the corresponding hourly MPE data to disaggregate the MPE precipitation data into "corrected 15-minute MPE data." This multistep process allowed the NWS-corrected MPE data to be disaggregated into a subhourly precipitation value based on the storm intensity as recorded by the DPA data.
The spatially gridded and georeferenced benefit of NEXRAD data was retained in the corrected 15-minute MPE data. The grid cells containing the 15-minute MPE data were intersected with each of the subwatersheds of the hydrologic model using standardized functions within a GIS. The amount of precipitation received by each subwatershed was determined by weighting the percentage of subwatershed area covered by each grid cell. For example, if the entire area of a subwatershed was within one grid cell, the subwatershed would receive the amount of precipitation equivalent to the grid cell; if a subwatershed is split by more than one grid cell, each grid cell precipitation value is multiplied by the percentage of subwatershed area that falls within each grid cell and all products are summed. The resultant hyetograph (precipitation data) covered both the spatial and depth distribution of precipitation derived from NEXRAD data that occurred over the study area.
Precipitation Transformation
Precipitation excess is the part of total precipitation that is not stored on the land surface, infiltrated into the underlying soil layers, or lost to evapotranspiration. The precipitation excess includes direct runoff to streams. Precipitation transformation refers to the process of simulating the amount of direct runoff resulting from the excess precipitation on a watershed. Various methods are used to characterize the response of a watershed to a precipitation event. Snyder (1938) was the first to propose a unit hydrograph technique that could be used on ungaged watersheds. The commonly used Snyder method can be used with small, steep watersheds (Borah, 2011; El Hassan and others, 2012) . The Snyder unit hydrograph is a synthetic unit hydrograph method that denotes the unit hydrograph is derived from watershed characteristics rather than from precipitation-runoff data (Todini, 1988; Arora, 2004) . The simplicity and ease in synthetic unit hydrograph development are essential for watersheds with limited data (Bhunya and others, 2011). The Snyder method required two parameters to be estimated: the standard lag (T p ) and the peaking coefficient (C p ). Initial Snyder parameters were calculated based on the narrow flood plain, steep stream channels, and the intense precipitation; further adjustments were through model calibration (table 1) .
Precipitation Losses
Precipitation losses were simulated to account for hydrologic processes such as vegetation interception, storage losses, and infiltration into the ground. Soils in the watershed are well-drained, and soil moisture contributes little to streamflow and, on average, soil thickness is less than 40 inches (Olson, 2007; Holmes and Wagner, 2011) . The initial constant loss model (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2010a) , within the hydrologic model, was used to represent the water loss from absorption and the surface storage of precipitation within the watershed. The method includes parameters that represent physical properties of the soils, land cover, and the antecedent conditions. Within the initial constant loss method, only the initial loss parameter was used to determine precipitation runoff. Initial loss will be the greatest following dry conditions, such as those preceding the June 11 flood event. The initial loss model parameter is not explicitly measured and therefore is estimated and best determined through calibration. This method is beneficial when detailed information, such as soil information, about the watershed is sparse. The initial loss parameter was determined by calibration for the watershed as a whole through the amount of initial loss required to acceptably simulate the rising limb of the hydrograph at the Langley streamgage. This process of parameter estimation is similar to the regression analysis, as noted by Dawdy and others (1972) , that helps to minimize model error. When performing a regression analysis, parsimony or the inclusion of a minimum number of parameters to explain data, is important for regression analysis, and the initial and constant loss method is adequate because it is parsimonious (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1994) . The final calibrated value of initial loss was 1.35 inches and was held constant for all subwatersheds through time, was reasonable for the time of year, and was within the range of calculated runoff losses for nearby watersheds (Nathaniel Keen, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, written commun., 2012).
Base Flow
The recession base-flow method (Chow and others, 1988 ) was used to simulate base flow for the June 11 flood event. The method was used to simulate both the initial streamflows before the event and the exponential decrease in streamflows after the storm event. The base-flow method
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has been used frequently to explain the base flow resulting from natural storage in a watershed (Linsley and others, 1982) . The calibration of three values was required: initial base flow, recession constant, and the base-flow-threshold ratio to peak constant. Little to no information was available about specific subwatershed base-flow contributions upstream from the Langley streamgage. The initial streamflow for each subwatershed was estimated by proportionately distributing the measured streamflow at the Langley streamgage, prior to the June 11 flood event, based upon subwatershed area (table 1) . This allowed the base flow to approximately match initial conditions recorded by the streamgage. However the initial base flow adds less than 1 percent to the peak streamflow measurement. Both the recession constant and the base-flow-threshold ratio to peak constant were estimated during calibration. The recession constant describes the rate at which the base flow declines between storm events, and given the simulation of only one storm event, was of less importance. It is defined as the ratio of base flow at the current time to the base flow one day earlier, and a constant of 0.07 was used for each subwatershed. The base-flow-threshold ratio to peak constant was used for determining when to reset the base flow during a storm event. The base flow was reset when the ratio of the current streamflow to the peak streamflow reached a user specified value; a constant of 0.1 was used for each subwatershed. The parameter values for both the recession constant and base-flow-threshold ratio to peak are within the range for surface runoff provided , 2000) . Because base flow is a relatively small contribution to streamflows, the constant was expected to be small and was estimated through calibration based on the falling limb of the hydrograph at the Langley streamgage.
Channel Routing
Channel routing computes a downstream hydrograph based on the simulated flow within the stream channel and an upstream boundary condition. A routing model simulates the temporal and spatial variations of a hydrograph as it moves down a stream channel. A stream channel or "stream reach" was modeled when it had one or more inflows but always had only one outflow (see fig. 3 for the "modeled stream reaches" within the hydrologic model). Routing methods for a hydrologic model solve the continuity and momentum equations as compared to a hydraulic model that solves the full unsteady flow equations. The lag routing method was used to simulate the translation of the hydrograph from the upstream to the downstream boundary. The inflows for each stream reach were delayed in time by an amount equal to the specified lag parameter (table 2), which simulated the time required for a particle of water to move from the upstream end of a stream reach to the downstream end of a stream reach.
Using hydrologic routing methods is generally adequate; however, in the case of the June 11 flood event, significant backwater effects and discontinuities in the water surface because of hydraulic jumps were expected to have occurred. In contrast, the one-dimensional unsteady-state hydraulic routing method can better take into account the effects of storage and flow resistance along a stream channel (see fig. 3 for the "modeled routed reaches" within the one-dimensional hydraulic model). This includes characteristics of the stream geometry, frictional effects of the channel and overbank areas, and internal boundary conditions, such as bridges. For this reason, the one-dimensional unsteady-state hydraulic routing method was assumed to better simulate stream routing and was incorporated into the hydrologic model.
Lag-time parameters were calibrated through an iterative process with the one-dimensional unsteady-state hydraulic model (hereafter referred to as the 1-D hydraulic model). This process included linking the hydrologic model with the 1-D hydraulic model so the outflow from each subwatershed was simulated using the hydraulic routing method (see later sections for detailed discussion of hydraulic model development). The lag time was calculated for each stream reach by finding the time difference between the simulated peaks of the upstream and downstream hydrographs and using the difference to estimate the lag parameter. The use of the lag method within the hydrologic model allowed for simple and direct inclusion of the lag time that duplicated the 1-D hydraulic model simulation. Accordingly, both models closely agree with respect to their simulated timing of contributing streamflows and peak streamflow.
Calibration of Hydrologic Model
The hydrologic model parameters for the Snyder hydrograph, precipitation losses, base flows, and lag times for subwatersheds and stream reaches were calibrated and evaluated against data from the streamgage on the Little Missouri River at Albert Pike (07360180), the Langley streamgage, field-collected data, and available timing and peak streamflow evidence provided by Holmes and Wagner (2011) . The streamgage on the Little Missouri River at Albert Holmes and Wagner (2011) helped to document the validity of the hydrologic model calibration. Parameter estimation was completed using an iterative procedure also known as optimization. Optimization is a powerful tool to appropriately modify estimated parameters to ensure simulated results match measured results as closely as possible. Model optimization consists of an algorithm used to search for the best parameter estimate based on the results from an objective function that measured the difference between simulated and measured results. The Nelder and Mead method was selected for the search algorithm (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2000) , and the objective function was the peak-weighted root mean square error (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1998) to compare differences in measured and simulated peak magnitudes, volumes, and timing of peak.
After the hydrologic model was calibrated and optimized, the simulated peak streamflow at the Langley streamgage was less than the measured hydrograph by about 10 percent. The simulated peak streamflows at several indirect locations were approximately 20-35 percent less than the indirect values. The comparison of peak streamflows at the Langley gage corresponds to results achieved from other calibrated hydrologic models with percentage error values ranging from approximately 40 to less than 1 percent (Xu and others, 2007; El Hassan and others, 2012; Dutta and others 2012) . According to the calibration scale suggested by Donigian (2000) for monthly and annual peak comparisons, less than 10 percent would be considered "very good." Therefore, hourly streamflow comparisons would likely have an even larger acceptable percentage error because of the smaller time step. However, the simulated peak streamflows for three indirect locations were much lower than the measured streamflows. The simulated streamflows were routed through the 1-D hydraulic model, and a reasonable calibration could not be obtained to the field-collected data. The inability of the models to adequately simulate peak streamflows was assumed to be caused by incorrect precipitation input. This assumption was based on a combination of evidence: optimized hydrologic parameters, simulated streamflows generally were less than measured, and a calibration could not be obtained with the 1-D hydraulic model. Therefore, precipitation weighting was done to account for the suspected discrepancy in precipitation error, a process that sometimes can be expected when dealing with precipitation radar data (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1994) .
Precipitation weighting was completed by incorporating multipliers with the NEXRAD precipitation estimates that corresponded to subwatersheds where the simulated peak streamflow was less than an indirect by 20 percent or more. Precipitation multipliers were developed using the indirects as the calibration target (table 3) . For example, if the simulated streamflow for a tributary was 50 percent less than an indirect, the precipitation values for each contributing subwatershed were multiplied by two. Precipitation multipliers were applied as a constant for the entire modeling period. The addition of the precipitation multipliers compensated for volume error and allowed for a better fit to the measured hydrograph and flood peaks.
Studies have demonstrated that NEXRAD data have critical advantages over precipitation gage networks when used to simulate heavy precipitation events with hydrologic models (Smith and others, 1996) . However, given the spatial and temporal advantages, uncertainties persist (Smith and others, 1996; Biggs and Atkinson, 2010) including: under estimation of total precipitation at ranges greater than approximately 100 mi; discrepancies in the timing of the storm as recorded by NEXRAD; spatial distribution errors resulting from grid-cell size; and inaccuracies relating to the presence of strong winds, mountainous topography, and limited precipitation-gage networks required for accurate NEXRAD biasing. Many of these uncertainties apply to the Little Missouri River watershed and weather conditions surrounding the June 11 flood event. Quantifying a definitive amount of error within NEXRAD data would be nearly impossible for the study area because of the sparse network of precipitation gages and errors associated with gage measurements (Upton and Rahimi, 2003) .
The use of two models linked together required tight constraints on calibration parameters and simulation results to minimize model error and allow for model agreement. The hydrologic model combined with the 1-D hydraulic model simulated the June 11 flood event by appropriately matching the available data, including the measured hydrograph at the Langley streamgage and five additional indirects from streams in the Little Missouri watershed. Additional analysis of the flood event is given in the following section. 3 Precipitation multiplier was developed and percentage error was calculated using a streamflow target of 24,000 ft 3 /s. 4 The grade of fair was used to calculate the range of streamflow.
5 Anecdotal evidence in combination with streamflow data at Langley (Holmes and Wagner, 2011) .
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Precipitation Characteristics
The Hourly precipitation was evaluated with the hourly MPE NEXRAD precipitation estimates. The maximum values of the 1-hour, 2-hour, 3-hour, and 6-hour cumulative precipitation values were 2.19, 3.90, 4.73, 5.30 inches, respectively. All the maximum precipitation values occurred adjacent or upstream from Albert Pike, except for the 2-hour maximum of 3.90 inches, which occurred in the lower part of the Little Missouri River watershed. However, the next highest 2-hour cumulative precipitation estimate (3.46 inches) occurred upstream from Albert Pike and covered the upper part of the Little Missouri River watershed. The maximum 1-hour cumulative precipitation value was estimated to have occurred between 2:00 and 3:00 a.m. on June 11, 2010. Use of the Department of Commerce precipitation-probability estimates for various precipitation durations (Department of Commerce Weather Bureau, 1961) estimated the annual exceedance probabilities (AEP) for these precipitation values at 30 percent, 4 percent, (8 percent for 3.46 inches), 2 percent, and 4 percent respectively. For a full graph of the precipitation-probabilityduration relations see Holmes and Wagner (2011) .
The addition of precipitation multipliers modified the precipitation-probability-duration estimates. For example, subwatershed W1120 located within the upper reach of the Little Missouri River watershed had a cumulative precipitation value of 3.67 for the modeled time period before the use of a multiplier. If this value is related to the 24-hour duration (Department of Commerce Weather Bureau, 1961), the corresponding AEP is less than 90 percent. After the addition of a precipitation multiplier, the cumulative precipitation value was 7.36 inches ( fig. 6 ) with a 24-hour duration AEP of less than 5 percent. Generally a 1:1 relation between precipitation and streamflow AEP will not exist because the streamflow will have a lower probability (Linsley, 1986) . However, a precipitation AEP of less than 5 percent is a better match to the estimated AEP of less than 1 percent for the peak streamflow measured at the Langley streamgage (Holmes and Wagner, 2011) . The precipitation AEP without multipliers indicates a great difference between the precipitation and streamflow AEPs. The average cumulative precipitation value for the entire watershed, including the use of precipitation multipliers, was 8.68 inches. This final value was within the range of precipitation totals recorded by gages in the surrounding areas. Precipitation totals were 9.12 inches at Athens, Ark., and 7.74 inches at Langley, Ark. (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2010b).
Streamflows at the Langley Streamgage
A percentage error was used to determine how the simulated streamflows compared with the measured peak for Langley streamgage data (percentage error equals the measured value minus the simulated value then divided by the measured value and multiplied by 100). The simulated peak streamflow was within 9.7 percent of the measured peak streamflow at the Langley streamgage and differs in time by only 10 minutes (table 3). The Langley streamgage, which measured stage and streamflow in 15-minute intervals, measured a peak streamflow value of 70,800 ft 3 /s at 5:30 a.m. on June 11. The simulated peak streamflow value was 77,600 ft 3 /s at 5:20 a.m. on June 11. The simulated hydrograph for the Langley streamgage follows the shape and timing of the measured hydrograph except for the initial increase in simulated streamflow ( fig. 7) . The initial increase in simulated streamflow at about 12:00 a.m. resulted from the weighting of precipitation data. Because data were sparse, precipitation weights were applied consistently to all NEXRAD grid cells contributing to the affected subwatersheds and for the entire modeling period. Hydrologic model parameters were not adjusted to compensate for the initial increase because the peak streamflow and timing were not affected.
The simulated and measured hydrographs at the Langley streamgage can be subdivided into two parts, the rising limb and the falling limb of the hydrograph. The rising limb of a hydrograph refers to the increasing streamflow before the peak occurs; the falling limb of a hydrograph refers to the decreasing streamflow after the peak occurs. The coefficients of determination (R 2 ) compare simulated and measured values and ranges from 0 and 1 with a value of 1 representing a perfect match between the data (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002) . The R 2 for the simulated streamflow and the measured streamflow for the rising and falling limbs were 0.98 and 0.97, respectively. Overall, the simulated streamflow compared to the measured streamflow had an R 2 of 0.98 for the calibration period. While some hydrologic models are considered to have a 'very good' calibration when comparing annual or monthly data, the hourly data fit may be poor in comparison, therefore, a good calibration is evident by high R 2 values over short time periods (Knebl and others 2005; Ockerman and Roussel, 2009 ). The results indicate that simulated streamflows and timing contributions are generally in good agreement with the measured streamflow at the Langley streamgage especially considering the short time period of an hourly time step. 
Streamflows at Indirect Discharge Measurement Locations
Indirects made subsequent to the June 11 flood event at ungaged locations also were used for model calibration. A total of six indirects were made on three different tributaries and at three locations along the main stem of the Little Missouri River ( fig. 1) (Holmes and Wagner, 2011) . Indirects are conducted after a stream has receded at locations to determine the peak streamflow that occurred during a flood (Benson and Dalrymple, 1967) . Ratings of indirect accuracies varied somewhat at the different locations within the Little Missouri River watershed, and the details and computations for each measurement can be reviewed at http://water.usgs.gov/osw/ floods/reports/LittleMOJune2010/Indirects (U.S. Geological Survey, 2012). An indirect rating is based upon its reliability. An indirect is assigned a rating based on the uncertainty of the streamflow estimate. The rating is one or a combination of the following: good (10 percent error), fair (15 percent error), or poor (25 percent error) (Benson and Dalrymple, 1967) .
During the calibration process, which included the iterations with the 1-D hydraulic model, the indirect of 28,200 ft 3 /s located on the upper reach of the Little Missouri River (site 1, fig. 1 ) was assumed to be a high streamflow estimate based on model simulations. A simulated water surface that corresponded to the measured data was unattainable without adjusting parameters outside a realistic range (see later sections for detailed discussion of 1-D hydraulic model). The indirect at site 1 was rated at good-fair (table 3) ; therefore, a new streamflow target was developed 15 percent less (within the range of uncertainty based on the indirect rating) than the original at 24,000 ft 3 /s, which enabled an appropriate model calibration. The precipitation multipliers for the corresponding upstream subwatersheds from site 1 were developed using this new streamflow target value, and the simulated streamflow was 24,500 ft 3 /s (table 3). The adjustment of the indirect within the range of uncertainty meant the 1-D hydraulic model could be calibrated with realistic parameter values.
Indirects were compared individually with the simulated peak streamflows. Generally, the hydrologic model simulated values were within 9.6 percent of the indirects. The maximum difference between the simulated values and indirects occurred at the Little Missouri River at Albert Pike (site 4, fig. 1 ). The Little Missouri River indirect at Albert Pike experienced a peak measured streamflow of 40,100 ft 3 /s while the simulated streamflow was 49,300 ft 3 /s at 4:08 a.m. (table 3) . This difference may be attributed to the compounding effect of oversimulating the contributing upstream tributaries to the Little Missouri River by an average of approximately 8 percent, uncertainty in the indirects, or limitations associated with precipitation multipliers and 15-minute precipitation data. The indirect for the Little Missouri River near the Langley streamgage (site 6, fig. 1 ) coincides with the peak streamflow measured by the Langley streamgage (9.7 percent error between simulated and measured). Both sites 3 and 5 had a minimum difference between simulated and measured streamflows of less than 2 percent. The peak measured streamflow at Brier Creek (site 3, fig. 1 
Simulated Peak Streamflows and Timing
The calibrated hydrologic model simulated the shape and relative timing of peak streamflows along the Little Missouri River and simulated the approximate timing and contributions of streamflow from various tributaries. The Langley streamgage measured the peak streamflow at 5:30 a.m. while the simulated peak occurred at 5:20 a.m. Evidence about the timing of peak streamflows upstream from the Langley streamgage is sparse, and comparisons between actual and simulated times are limited for the June 11 flood event. The simulated peak streamflow for all tributaries occurred in the early hours of June 11, but the timing of peak streamflows for each tributary differed slightly from the peak streamflow along the Little Missouri River. The simulated peak streamflow for the Little Missouri River just upstream from the confluence of Long Creek ( fig. 8 ) occurred at 4:09 a.m., and the simulated peak streamflow on Long Creek occurred at 4:01 a.m. The simulated peak streamflow for the Little Missouri River just upstream from the confluence of Brier Creek ( fig. 8 ) occurred at 4:06 a.m. The contribution of streamflow from Long Creek to the peak streamflow along the Little Missouri River was enough to surpass the preceding flood wave upstream from Long Creek, resulting in the earlier time of peak. The simulated peak at Brier Creek occurred at 4:19 a.m. (fig. 8) , both the tributaries of Brier and Long Creek peaked nearly simultaneously with the Little Missouri River ( fig. 8 and  table 3 ). Holmes and Wagner (2011) provided evidence the peak streamflow for the Little Missouri River at Albert Pike (site 4, fig. 1 ) occurred between 4:00 a.m. and 4:30 a.m., and the simulated peak streamflow was within this interval at 4:08 a.m. (table 3) . Field-collected data (Holmes and Wagner, 2011) indicated the confluence of Blaylock Creek peaked before the Little Missouri River. The simulated time of peak streamflow for the confluence of Blaylock Creek was 3:56 a.m. (fig. 8 ) approximately 1 hour before the peak streamflow for the Little Missouri River. The simulated peak streamflow occurred at the Langley streamgage at 5:20 a.m., approximately 1.5 hours after the simulated peak streamflow occurred at Albert Pike ( fig. 8 ). The evidence is limited but all comparisons indicate the simulated timing of peak streamflows by the hydrologic model correspond to the available data for the June 11 flood event.
The occurrence of intense precipitation in the Little Missouri River watershed after 1:00 a.m. on June 11, 2010, is evident in the rapid rise of the simulated streamflow near Albert Pike. Simulated streamflows from the hydrologic 
One-Dimensional Unsteady-State Hydraulic Model Development and Calibration
A 1-D hydraulic model was used to simulate watersurface elevations, water depths, stream velocities, and to delineate the areas of inundation that resulted from the June 11 flood event. This investigation used the USACE Hydrologic Engineering Center River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2010d). The process required to build and calibrate the 1-D hydraulic model is outlined in the "Development" section below; a complete list of procedures for developing a 1-D hydraulic model can be found in the HEC-RAS users' manual (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2010e). Understanding how streamflow relates to the resulting water-surface elevation and water depth is important when characterizing any major flood event. A 1-D hydraulic model is the link between streamflow and stream geometry, which provides the means to better understand how a flood wave traveled along a stream. The unsteady-state aspect of the 1-D hydraulic model allows streamflow inputs to change with time and simulates a continuous water surface through time. HWMs measured by the USGS along the Little Missouri River watershed were used in the calibration and verification of the 1-D hydraulic model.
Development
The simulated streamflows from the hydrologic model were used as the input to drive the 1-D hydraulic model and thereby link the two models together. The 1-D hydraulic model included approximately 22 mi of the Little Missouri River and selected tributaries, from the headwaters to just below the Langley streamgage, and selected tributaries ( fig. 3) . Input data required for 1-D hydraulic model simulation included streamflow, stream channel characteristics, and boundary conditions. The routed reach network was first developed from the NHD (U.S. Geological Survey, 2010), and was further refined to ensure the routed reach network matched the stream channel as evident in orthoimagery (Arkansas Geographic Information Office, 2011). Channel characteristics included cross-sectional data, descriptions of hydraulic structures, stream slope between cross sections, and Manning's roughness coefficients. The 1-D hydraulic model boundary conditions consisted primarily of simulated inflow hydrographs from the hydrologic model along the main stem of the Little Missouri River and at the headwaters of modeled tributaries. The 1-D hydraulic model framework was constructed with a GIS extension called HEC-GeoRAS (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2010f) to accurately represent a georeferenced watershed system (including data such as the stream network, stream banks, and survey data). The 1-D hydraulic model used a 1-minute computational interval. Results were generated on a 5-minute time step and represented the period of time from 2:00 a.m. on June 10 to 2:00 p.m. on June 12, which encompassed the entire duration of the June 11 flood event.
Model Framework
The 1-D hydraulic model was used to simulate approximately 22 mi of the Little Missouri River and selected tributaries. Multiple stream cross sections compose a routed reach or length of stream with similar hydraulic characteristics. Each cross section requires input of streamchannel and flood-plain elevations, channel slope, Manning's roughness coefficients, and approximate location of the left and right bank. The upstream routed reach boundaries coincided with USGS measured HWMs and survey data. Stream centerlines and streambanks were evaluated using digital orthoimagery and survey data. All modeled cross sections were subdivided into three areas, left bank, channel, and right bank. However, not all cross sections have appreciable left or right bank areas. For example, along parts of streams adjacent to steep hillsides that have no discernible streambank, bank stationing was equal to approximately the same elevation as the opposite bank. As a result, the parameterization of the small overbank area has minimal influence on the simulated streamflow at a cross section with these characteristics.
An extensive field surveying effort was completed in the Little Missouri River watershed following the June 11 flood event. The survey obtained information about HWM elevations, water-surface slopes, and cross-sectional data for the channel and flood plain. HWMs are the evidence of the highest water-surface elevation reached by the flood peak (Benson and Dalrymple, 1967) . The survey data were used in combination with the 10-m DEM (U.S. Geological Survey, 2011a) to accurately define the stream channel and slope, One-Dimensional Unsteady-State Hydraulic Model Development and Calibration 21 flood plain, and streambank elevations, and to extract stream cross sections for the 1-D hydraulic model. Surveyed crosssectional data of the stream channel were linearly interpolated along each routed reach between extracted cross sections.
The field collected data indicated the Highway 84 bridge near Langley influenced the water surface; therefore, the bridge structures were included within the 1-D hydraulic model to properly represent the hydraulic structure and its effect on the flood surface. HWMs indicated the bridge was not overtopped, and the flood peak did not reach the low chord (bottommost structure) of the bridge. Consequently, the bridge was simulated with blocked obstructions within the cross sections that defined the bridge's structural features (piers and abutments) that helped to maintain model stability.
Manning's Roughness Coefficients
Manning's roughness coefficients (n-values) were estimated based on observations made during fieldwork following the June 11 flood event (Holmes and Wagner, 2011) . The n-values were developed for the areas of the channel, left overbank, and right overbank. The estimated n-values were documented at cross sections corresponding to indirect locations. These n-values were assigned to cross sections along other routed reaches (within the 1-D hydraulic model) with similar stream conditions using topographic maps in combination with 2006 and 2010 orthoimagery (Arkansas Geographic Information Office, 2011). It was assumed the vegetation and bank/bed materials of the channel were not appreciably different at the time of field observations than from the 2006 and 2010 orthoimagery conditions. During the calibration process the field-estimated n-values were slightly adjusted (within 10 percent of original values) to better simulate the water surface. The resulting n-values vary from approximately 0.040 to 0.065 in the main channel. In the overbank areas, the n-values for vegetated flood plain varied from 0.039 to 0.085. The n-values used in the calibrated model were within a range for similar overbank and channel conditions that consist of gravel, rock, and boulders with irregular and heavy tree and brush growth in the overbank areas (Barnes, 1967) . Slight adjustments to the n-values can be expected as part of the model calibration for several reasons: uncertainty exists with field-estimated n-values, n-values typically represent average values over a specified area within a stream, and depth of flow must be considered for n-values. Field-estimated n-values from Holmes and Wagner (2011) were assigned for conditions that existed at peak streamflow; however, the 1-D hydraulic model simulated the entire rise and fall of the streamflow event and n-values differed slightly as water depth changes (Arcement and Schneider, 1989 ).
Boundary and Initial Conditions
Boundary conditions were required at several locations to compute a water surface using the 1-D hydraulic model.
The downstream boundary condition was set to the average energy slope of Little Missouri River at the downstream end of the model and was approximated using the channel slope. The downstream boundary condition is sufficiently downstream from the Highway 84 bridge to avoid potential model calculation errors influencing the simulated water surface at the bridge crossing. The simulated streamflows from the hydrologic model were used as the upstream streamflow hydrograph boundary conditions required for each of the modeled routed reaches within the 1-D hydraulic model.
Lateral inflow hydrographs were used as internal 1-D hydraulic model boundaries at corresponding cross-section locations where changes in streamflow occurred ( figs. 3 and  8) . The simulated streamflows for each stream reach and subwatershed outflow locations from the hydrologic model were linked to the corresponding cross-section locations within the hydraulic model. In some cases, HWMs were located in the middle of modeled subwatersheds. To better approximate the water surface at selected HWM locations, the simulated direct runoff for a subwatershed was proportionately distributed and added at the appropriate cross section. The mass balance of streamflow entering the system stayed the same; however, simulated streamflows could be distributed at additional locations within a subwatershed, aside from the subwatershed inflow and outflow locations. This process enabled for a better calibration because streamflows were better represented at HWM locations. All routed reach inflow boundaries were assigned a minimum streamflow of 10 ft 3 /s to avoid dry stream conditions in the simulation period and to increase model stability by reducing the effect of rapidly increasing streamflows.
Preliminary model runs of the 1-D hydraulic model provided a restart file to define initial conditions for following simulations. A restart file contained the initial streamflows and depths simulated at each cross section produced by a previous model run. This helped minimize stability issues at the beginning of a model simulation and allowed the model to converge or finish. With each successive 1-D hydraulic model simulation, the restart file provided more accurate initial conditions that allowed for tighter model tolerances, stable model simulation, and better model solutions.
Calibration of 1-D Hydraulic Model
Calibration of the 1-D hydraulic model was difficult because of the complex and steep stream network and the rapidly changing streamflow conditions that occurred during the June 11 flood event. The accuracy of the simulated water surface was compared against the surveyed HWMs. The surveyed HWMs provided point information about the flood peak in the watershed and were used to quantitatively evaluate the calibration of the 1-D hydraulic model. The HWMs are the best available evidence of the peak water-surface elevations for the June 11 flood event. However, uncertainties and variations with HWM elevations will exist, thus obtaining a precise match between simulated and measured peak watersurface elevations is often difficult. The simulated water surface produced by a 1-D hydraulic model is flat across all cross sections perpendicular to the main direction of streamflow. In reality, measured HWMs can differ in elevation from the left and right side of a stream. Therefore, several of the 88 collected HWMs located near the same cross-section line were averaged together to represent a single HWM (appendix 1). This resulted in a total of 57 HWMs (primarily near Albert Pike) being used to calibrate the 1-D hydraulic model. For the majority of HWMs (46), a modeled cross section corresponded to the same location, and this allowed for a direct comparison of the HWM elevation with the simulated water-surface elevation. For 11 of the HWMs, their locations were a short distance downstream from a modeled cross section; therefore, a linear interpolation was completed using the simulated water-surface elevations at the upstream and downstream cross sections. On average, the simulated watersurface elevation was interpolated less than 60 ft downstream from an explicitly modeled cross section.
The differences between the measured HWM elevations and simulated peak water-surface elevations were small and indicated a reasonable calibration was achieved with the 1-D hydraulic model. An average error was calculated by subtracting each HWM from the computed water-surface elevation for a selected routed reach, with a negative sign indicating a simulated water-surface elevation above the actual HWM (table 4). The literature for calibrated 1-D hydraulic models shows the difference between measured and simulated data can range from plus or minus 0.0 to more than 1.8 ft (Hunt and others, 1999; Soong and others, 2005; Murphy and others, 2007; Hummel and others, 2012) . The average error for the 43 HWMs along the main stem of the Little Missouri River was -0.5 ft, and the overall average for all 57 HWMs was 0.3 ft. Within the area of Albert Pike, a total of 26 HWMs was used to compare the water-surface elevations, the average error was -0.4 ft (reach 2; table 4). Some of the larger differences occurred at headwater locations, locations where streamflow changed abruptly such as near lateral inflow points (such as tributary inflows), and along parts of a routed reach where supercritical streamflow was likely to have occurred. Supercritical streamflow includes areas of the stream with high velocities and turbulent conditions that can causes sudden and large changes in the water surface making it difficult to simulate with a 1-D hydraulic model. A high degree of confidence can be placed in the 1-D hydraulic model simulation of the water surface for the June 11 flood event because of the inclusion of a relatively high density of HWMs, especially within Albert Pike. In some other cases, the best available data include using 10 or less HWMs to calibrate a stream that is 20 mi or more (Soong and others, 2005; Murphy and others, 2007) . In this simulation, the reach of the Little Missouri River that includes Albert Pike is less than 5 mi in total length with 26 HWMs included during calibration.
Simulated Water Depth, Rate of Rise, and Velocities
Peak water-surface elevations, maximum water depths, and peak stream velocities simulated during the flood peak were summarized for cross sections near the approximate location of each indirect (table 5) . The simulated water-surface elevation differed by 42.2 ft from upstream to downstream in the 1.5-mi stretch of the Little Missouri River between site 1 and site 4. The peak simulated water-surface elevation for the Little Missouri River changed by 240.7 ft in elevation from the indirect at site 1 to the indirect at site 6 near the Langley streamgage. Among the indirect locations, the maximum simulated water depth of 25.2 with a water-surface elevation of 926.2 ft occurred at site 4 (within Area C campground). The maximum simulated water depths that occurred within Albert Pike were just upstream from site 4 (within the [ft, feet; HWMs, high water marks; difference, surveyed peak water-surface elevation -simulated peak water-surface elevation; ft, feet] proximity of Area C campground) at 26.8 ft with a watersurface elevation of 930.1 ft. The simulated channel velocity at site 1 increased 3.6 ft/s (from 7.0 ft/s to 10.6 ft/s) along approximately 13 mi of the stream to site 6 at the Langley streamgage. The maximum simulated stream velocity within Albert Pike reached 21.5 ft/s, and occurred just downstream from Area C campground. Among the indirect locations, the highest overbank velocity (10.3 ft/s) occurred on the left overbank at site 4 (within Area C campground). The lowest average simulated velocity for the cross section was 6.6 ft/s and occurred at site 3. The rapid increase in stage and streamflow that resulted from the June 11 flood event throughout the Little Missouri River watershed is evident by analyzing simulation results at cross-section CS-A (figs. 9 and 10). Cross-section CS-A is located along the Little Missouri River downstream from Brier Creek and the Area D campground, and is an important location to understand the events that occurred within Albert Pike. The water-surface elevations, water depths, stream velocities, and inundated areas were simulated through time for the June 11 flood event. The simulated stage at CS-A began to rise at approximately 1:20 a.m. on June 11 (excluding the initial increase in simulated stage, see "Calibration of Hydrologic Model"). The simulated water surface increased an average of 0.5 ft every 5 minutes for a total of 2 hours, with the maximum rate of rise being 2 ft in 15 minutes. The simulated water surface at CS-A reached a peak elevation of 935 ft with a maximum water depth of 22.2 ft at 4:15 a.m. For comparison, survey data collected at CS-A indicated that water depths of 6 ft or greater are needed to overtop the streambanks, and water depths of approximately 10 ft (measured from the stream channel) are needed to reach the levels of Areas C and D campgrounds.
As the simulated depths increased through time at CS-A, so did the simulated stream velocities. At 10:00 p.m. on June 10, the simulated streamflow in the Little Missouri River was within the channel and had an average velocity of 2.6 ft/s at CS-A. However by 2:00 a.m. on June 11, the average simulated stream velocities in the channel at CS-A increased more than three times to 8.2 ft/s, and the left and right overbank average stream velocities were 4.7 ft/s and 3.4 ft/s, respectively. When the flood peaked at CS-A, near 4:15 a.m., the simulated average velocities in the channel, left overbank, and right overbank were 12.6 ft/s, 9.5 ft/s, and 6.2 ft/s, respectively. The simulated average stream velocity for CS-A at the peak of the flood was 10.0 ft/s.
Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis is the determination of the effects of changes in calibrated model parameters to simulated results. Many simulations were conducted as the models were calibrated, and results from these simulations are the basis for the sensitivity analysis. A complete sensitivity analysis for all model parameters was not conducted. The parameters and datasets that had the greatest influence on model results were the precipitation multipliers for the hydrologic model and n-values for the 1-D hydraulic model. Thus, these two parameters were used for the sensitivity analysis. The hydrologic model was driven by the precipitation data, and model simulations were substantially affected by changes in precipitation intensities and volumes. To test the sensitivity of precipitation intensity, 1-hour and 15-minutes NEXRAD precipitation data were used to drive the hydrologic model. Simulated peak streamflows decreased an average of 17 percent when 1-hour precipitation data were used compared to the simulation that used 15-minute precipitation data. Therefore, the development of 15-minute NEXRAD data was important to the calibration of the hydrologic model to more adequately capture the short duration and high intensity nature of the storm event. Additionally, approximately a 1:1 ratio existed between precipitation multiplier values and the simulated increase in streamflows. A 10-percent increase in precipitation resulted in a 10-percent increase in simulated streamflow.
The most sensitive parameter for the 1-D hydraulic model was identified to be the n-values. A 10-percent increase in calibrated n-values resulted in an average increase of 0.60 ft in the water-surface elevation, and a 10-percent decrease of the n-values resulted in an average decrease of less than 0.1 ft in the water-surface elevation.
Model Limitations and Model Comparison
A model can be used to help understand and solve problems; however, an understanding of model limitations is essential for the effective use and interpretations of model results. The accuracies of both the hydrologic and 1-D hydraulic models are limited by the required simplifications of a complex reality; such as those associated with the mathematical formulation of the governing equations, watershed discretization, spatial and temporal characteristics of precipitation data, and by the availability of appropriate data and the required interpolation and extrapolations that are inherent in using data in any model (Hart and others, 2012) . For example, streamflow can be simulated with reasonable accuracy at stream locations with a streamgage; however, at tributaries that do not have streamgages, adequacy of streamflow simulation is uncertain. Although a model might be considered calibrated, calibration parameter values are not unique in yielding acceptable simulated values of streamflows or water-surface elevations.
Both models used in this study had specific limitations relating to the model development and calibration process. Limitations specific to the hydrologic model included the accuracy of NEXRAD data used to provide the input for the precipitation. The need for multipliers is not unexpected given the uncertainty in the NEXRAD data resulting from the mountainous terrain, range from the radar, sparse precipitation gages, the temporal and spatial scale of the event, and the focus on a relatively small watershed during an extreme single event. The data collected at the Langley streamgage during the June 11 flood event and the indirects and HWMs collected after the flood were imperative in calibrating the model; however, inherent error exists because of the extreme nature of the event. For example, the indirect at the Langley streamgage, which consequently now defines the upper limit of the stagestreamflow relation (rating curve), is approximately four times higher than the next highest measured peak streamflow value (period of record includes 1988 to 2011 [U.S. Geological Survey, 2011b] for peak streamflow data). The resulting rating curve has a large gap in measured streamflows that requires interpolation between values and can introduce uncertainty with peak streamflow measurements. Limitations specific to the 1-D hydraulic model relate to a one-dimensional representation of a three-dimensional water column. In some situations, the one-dimensional assumptions are insufficient to precisely simulate a water-surface elevation. In reality, water surfaces along a cross section are not always flat. A water surface can be superelevated or have different elevations between the inside and outside turns of a stream or be convex or concave along a cross-section line. Possible physical reasons for discrepancies in the simulated water surface include changes in channel geometry between surveyed cross sections, which could not be accounted for by interpolation, errors present within the DEM, and uncertainties associated with the measured data.
The 1-D hydraulic model is limited by a one-dimensional representation of streamflow; therefore, a two-dimensional surface-water model was constructed for the area surrounding Albert Pike (Wagner, 2013) . A two-dimensional model can better simulate a water surface, which varies along a cross section, and can simulate stream velocities with less interpolation. Provided that each model simulates a common area with similar boundary conditions, the expectation would be the different models could agree within reason. The mean water depth simulated by the 1-D hydraulic model (for the area in common with the two-dimensional model) was 11.0 ft, and the mean water depth simulated by the two-dimensional model was 10.8 ft. The simulated grids for water depth and stream velocity from each model were directly compared by subtracting the 1-D hydraulic model grid from the twodimensional model grid. The absolute mean difference for the simulated water depth was 0.9 ft. The mean stream velocity simulated by the 1-D hydraulic model (for the area in common with the two-dimensional model) was 5.7 ft/s, and the mean stream velocity simulated by the two-dimensional model was 6.2 ft/s. The absolute mean difference for the simulated stream velocity was 1.9 ft/s. The results from each model complement the other and increase the understanding of the June 11 flood event.
Summary
A substantial flood event occurred on June 11, 2010, causing the Little Missouri River to flow over much of the adjacent land area, resulting in catastrophic damages. Twenty fatalities occurred and numerous automobiles, cabins, and recreational vehicles were destroyed within the U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service (USFS) Albert Pike Recreation Area (Albert Pike), at a dispersed campsite area in the surrounding Ouachita National Forest lands, and at a nearby privately owned camp. The Little Missouri River streamgage near Langley, Arkansas (U.S. Geological Survey station number 07360200), reached a record streamflow of 70,800 cubic feet per second (ft 3 /s) and a stage (water level) of 23.5 feet (ft) at 5:30 a.m., with a 10-ft rise occurring in slightly more than 1 hour.
To better understand the flood event on June 11, 2010, the U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the USFS, developed a precipitation-runoff hydrologic model, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Hydrologic Engineering Center Hydrologic Modeling System (HEC-HMS), coupled with a one-dimensional unsteady-state hydraulic model, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Hydrologic Engineering Center River Analysis System (HEC-RAS), to simulate precipitation runoff and streamflow characteristics along the Little Missouri River and at various tributaries within the 68-square miles watershed upstream from the Langley streamgage. The precipitation input, precipitation excess, base flow, and output hydrograph were estimated using Next-Generation Radar (NEXRAD) precipitation data, initial constant loss model, the recession base-flow method, and the Snyder unit-hydrograph method, respectively, to develop a precipitation-runoff hydrologic model to simulate streamflow change over time. A onedimensional unsteady-state hydraulic model was used to simulate water-surface elevations, water depths, stream velocities, and areas of inundation.
The hydrologic model was calibrated using indirect discharge measurements and streamgage data. The simulated streamflows compared to the measured streamflows at the Langley streamgage had a coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of 0.98 for the calibration period. Within the proximity of two campgrounds, the Little Missouri River just downstream from the confluence of Brier Creek had a peak simulated streamflow of 49,300 ft 3 /s at 4:08 a.m., and simulated streamflow stayed within 500 ft 3 /s of the peak for nearly 15 minutes. Approximately 1.5 hours after the peak streamflow occurred within Albert Pike, the simulated streamflow of 77,600 ft 3 /s peaked at the Langley streamgage at 5:20 a.m.
The one-dimensional unsteady-state hydraulic model was calibrated using surveyed high-water marks (HWMs). The average error for the 43 HWMs along the main stem of the Little Missouri River was -0.5 ft, and the overall average error for all 57 HWMs was 0.3 ft. The Little Missouri River, just downstream from the confluence of Brier Creek, had a peak simulated water-surface elevation of 935 ft, a maximum water depth of 22.2 ft, and a maximum stream channel velocity of 12.6 feet per second (ft/s) at 4:15 a.m. Beginning at approximately 1:20 a.m., the simulated water depths for the Little Missouri River just downstream from the confluence of Brier Creek increased an average of 0.5 ft every 5 minutes for a total of 2 hours with the maximum rate of rise being 2 ft in 15 minutes.
The results from the precipitation-runoff hydrologic model, the one-dimensional unsteady-state hydraulic model, and a separate two-dimensional model developed as part of a coincident study each complement the other in terms of streamflow timing, water-surface elevations, and velocities propagated by the June 11, 2010, flood event. The absolute mean difference in water depth simulated by the onedimensional hydraulic model and two-dimensional model (for the area in common with the two-dimensional model) was 0.9 ft. Additionally, the absolute mean difference in stream velocity simulated by the one-dimensional and twodimensional models was 1.9 ft/s. [NAVD 88, North American Vertical Datum of 1988; NA, not applicable; Quality rating of the high-water mark from Benson and Dalrymple, 1967] 
